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Primary Sidebar
Welcome


Hi! I'm Carolyn Shearlock. My husband and I have been cruising over 17 years and 13,000 miles, first on a Tayana 37 monohull and then on a 34' Gemini catamaran. Along the way, we sold pretty much everything we owned (twice!), gained a great boat dog, had a bunch of wonderful times and some adventures . . . and learned a ton about what does and doesn't work!




       





Getting Started



The Boat Galley can be overwhelming with over 1,000 articles. We have four FREE mini-courses to guide you to just the info you need, whether you’re discovering what living on a boat would be like, preparing to cruise, overwhelmed with the first-year learning curve, or needing help with cooking aboard. Click here.





Latest Articles & Podcasts

🎧Tips for Your Marine Gimbaled Stove
March 15, 2024 By Carolyn Shearlock
A gimbaled stove can take some getting used to. But every sailing cruiser who likes hot meals will rely on theirs. Here are some pro tips on using yours. And knowing when to not use yours.


Cruisers Benefit from Doing New Things . . . Badly
March 14, 2024 By Carolyn Shearlock/Pamela Douglas
Doing new things is part of the cruising life. But you’ll handle it much better if you can be comfortable doing new things badly. 


The Power of Yes
March 13, 2024 By Carolyn Shearlock
How do you make the most of the cruising life? Just say yes. You won’t know what it leads to until you try.




Podcast Sponsors



Check out all the special deals from our podcast sponsors! Click here.
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Newsletter

Each week you’ll get:

• Tips from Carolyn

• New articles & podcasts

• Popular articles you may have missed

• Totally FREE – one email a week

SUBSCRIBE NOW
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